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TECHNOLOGY AWARD PRESENTED TO COUNTY ASSESSOR FOR
MODERNIZING PROPERTY ASSESSMENT SYSTEMS
Los Angeles – Government Technology
magazine has recognized the Los Angeles
County Office of the Assessor with the
prestigious Excellence in Technology Award
for the implementation of the Assessor
Modernization Project (AMP). Assessor Jeffrey
Prang was presented the award during the Los
Angeles
Digital
Government
Summit
Conference, a two-day event highlighting
ingenuity in information technology taking
place in public sector organizations.

Assessor Prang and IT Staff Receive Excellence in
Technology Award

In June 2015 Assessor Prang began the implementation of AMP, a five-year technology
overhaul of the department. AMP is now in Phase II and the new system has already
produced a number of pinnacle improvements, including a public data information
interface known as the Assessor Portal. The
Assessor Portal allows users to go online and
simply type in a parcel address, locate a
property, and access up to 32 years worth of
assessment data. Additionally, a new
application has been developed that serves
as a “mobile briefcase” allowing appraisers to
perform functions that formerly required inoffice access.
Watch Video to Learn About the Assessor Portal

“The Assessor’s Modernization Project is
advancing rapidly, in fact a significant update
is scheduled later this week that will integrate other property tax agency’s data into the
Portal. This update will allow us to better serve the public by keeping information
accessible on one platform. Once complete, the project will serve as a model program
for other assessors in California,” said Assessor Prang.
###

About the Los Angeles County Assessor’s Office
Los Angeles County Assessor Jeffrey Prang leads the largest local public property assessment agency in
the nation. His office of over 1,300 appraisers and support staff are dedicated to creating an accurate and
timely property assessment roll. This year, the Los Angeles County Assessor's Office established values
for more than 2.56 million properties valued at $1.474 trillion. For more information, please visit us online
at www.Assessor.LACounty.gov, on Facebook at Facebook.com/LACAssessor, or on Twitter at
@LACAssessor.
About Government Technology
Government Technology and its sister publications are an award-winning family of magazines covering
information technology's role in state and local governments. Through in-depth coverage of IT case studies,
emerging technologies and the implications of digital technology on the policies and management of public
sector organizations, Government Technology chronicles the dynamics of governing in the information age.
Managers, elected officials, CIOs and technology staff at all levels of government gain IT news and event
information from Government Technology magazine.

